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Simple Filing Device for Case Records.
Ottawa, Ill., June 24, 1907.
To the Editor:\p=m-\Thearticle of Dr. Farr in The Journal,
June 22, prompts me to mention a simple filing device which I
have found useful. For years I have kept important case
records on slips of paper, thick enough to be easily fingered
over when filed, as in a card catalogue. At first I used cards,
but found it no easier to manipulate them, and they add very
materially to the bulk. With the multiplication of the records,
however, it became a little troublesome to look up a case dur-
ing a busy office hour. In order to lessen the number of rec-
ord units to be gone over I have, for the past few months,
adopted the method of placing each patient's, or in some cases
each family's, history slips in a half envelope\p=m-\thatis an en-
velope sealed and cut midway between the ends. I have used
slips 3% by 4% inches. These fit readily, as to width, in No.
6% envelopes. A good quality of envelope, as regards dura¬
bility and facility of handling, is XXX white.
The slips are about one inch longer than the half-envelopes,
which makes their insertion or removal easy, yet they do not
fall out under ordinary handling. The face of each container is
314 by 3% inches, available for printed forms or other memo¬
randa.
Only the envelopes are touched in looking for a case, so that
the slips are not soiled or worn if kept in a suitable ^cabinet or
desk drawer. Each half-envelope will hold from six to ten
slips without filling it so full that the slips can not be easily
inserted. The envelopes enable one to use thinner paper for
the records, thus taking less space than a card system. Of
course, any size slips and envelopes could be used. The cost is
nominal. The quality of envelopes mentioned sell, wholesale,
at about $1.25 a thousand, which makes 2,000 containers. The
envelopes can be cut at any printing office at a small cost. I
have paid from 50 cents to $1 a thousand for the blank slips.
This method is not s Hable for clippings or miscellaneous
papers, but for any records that can be made on a nearly uni¬
form size of paper it i" convenient.
A. M. Shaw, M.D.
The First Successful Ligation of the Innominate.
Anguilla, Miss., June 17, 1907.
To the Editor:\p=m-\In the June 15 issue of The Journal, page
2032, in your splendid editorial notice of that distinguished
surgeon and educator, Dr. Herbert L. Burrell, President-elect
of the American Medical Association, you say among other
things: "He was probably the first to make a successful liga-
tion of the innominate artery."
With no wish to pluck a single arrow from Dr. Burrell's
quiver, but, on the contrary, to accord him every honor his
talent and matchless will power have won for him, it may be
asked: Is this statement historically correct? Both Valentine
Mott and von Graefe nearly succeeded in carrying their cases
to a successful termination. The patient of the former sur-
vived nearly four weeks, while Graefe's gave promise of com-
plete success, only to succumb after a lapse of more than two
months. Forty years or more ago the world accorded credit
to Dr. Smythe of New Orleans for having successfully per-
formed this difficult operation fraught with so much risk to
the patient and anxiety to the surgeon. It is too well known
that pleurisy or secondary hemorrhage proved to be the
stumbling block in all recorded cases prior to Smythe's opera¬
tion. To avoid the latter complication he ligated the common
carotid and subclavian arteries on the right side, and the ver¬
tebral artery near its place of origin to obviate recurrent
hemorrhage, in addition to avoidance of injury to the inferior
thyroid and other deep veins, the pneumogastric and cardiac
nerves, and the pleura, while carefully passing the curved
anuerism needle around the innominate artery. All this oc¬
curred in the year 1865, or prior to that year, and before the
modern method of ant.^eptic operation was dreamed of, or
thought of. See the New Sydenham Society's "Biennial Retro-
spect" for 1865-6, page 346. J. C. Hall.
Answer: In making the statement we were aware of the
work of Mott and von Graefe, so nearly successful, but we
overlooked Smythe, and we are glad to give credit where it is
due and to thank our correspondent for calling our attention
to this point.
Since writing the above reply a letter has been received from
Dr. Hubert A. Royster, Raleigh, N. O, calling attention to the
same point. '
University of Nebraska in State Board Statistics.
Lincoln, Neb., June 26, 1907.
To the Editor:\p=m-\Inconnection with the statistics regarding
medical graduates, as published in The Journal, May 25, a
grave injustice has been done the College of Medicine of the
University of Nebraska. The figures for Nebraska state that
7 candidates passed, 7 failed. The secretary of the Nebraska
State Board of Health certifies as follows:
The 7 failures of graduates of the State University in the year
1906 were \p=m-\on his third, fourth and fifth examinations; \p=m-\onhis fourth and fifth ; and \p=m-\on his second and third. All of the
graduates of last year from the State University who took the ex-
amination before our board passed.
The persons mentioned received no training under the StateUniversity. They were responsible for the failures in 1905
as well as those of 1906. The class of 1906 was the first to
complete its training under the university. Every member of
this class and of the class of 1907 has passed the state board
examinations, and the average rank in these examinations
has been high; accordingly, it seems unjust to estimate the
work of the institution by the continued failures of earlier
men who did not receive training under it.
Henry B. Ward, Dean.
[As has been frequently stated, the statistics based on
state board examinations have heretofore shown instances of
success and failure rati.er than individuals passing and fail¬
ing. In the majority of cases the showing in this manner
would not be unjust since related successes would reflect
credit on the college the same as repeated failures would reflect
discredit. In future, however, steps will be taken to eliminate
duplication as far as possible. The three men alluded to in the
above letter graduated in !905 and were given diplomas bear¬
ing the name of the University of Nebraska, which makes that
institution responsible for them.—Ed.]
Miscellany
Status of Yellow Fever Throughout the World.—Informa¬
tion published by the Public Health and Marine-Hospital Serv¬
ii; in the Public Health Reports gives the status of yellow
fever during the current calendar year, up to June 28, through¬
out the world as follows:
United States.—Aside from imported cases arriving at
quarantine, there has been n^ yellow fever this year.   March,
4 cases, one of which terminated fatally, were brought toGalveston, Texas, on a vergel from Para; and a single case,
which occurred en route, arrived in the convalescent stage at
the Mississippi River Quarantine, La., on a vessel from Cuban
and Central American ports.
Mexico.—Present during the first quarter of the year in the
States of Yucatan and Veracruz, with a total of 6 cases and
4 deaths. In Yucatan 2 cases and 1 death .occurred at Merida
in March. In Veracruz 1 fatal case occurred in January at
Tuxpan and 1 in March at Paraje Nuevo, a small settlement
near Codoba on the Veracruz and Pacific Railroad. At the
city of Veracruz there were 2 cases and  death in February
and March, one case having been imported from Paraje Nuevo.
Salvador.—Epidemic in the month of January.
Guatemala.—One case occurred May 16, at Zacapa, and 3
cases and 1 death were reported under date of May 21, at
Gualan. Both Zacapa and Gualan are inland towns, situated a
short distance from each other and less than 90 miles from
Livingston and Puerto Barrios, at which ports passenger
traffic for southern ports in the United States is suspended.
On May 29 yellow fever was reported still present at both
localities.
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